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Dear Members, Lady Coasties and Fellow Coasties, 

What a great year we have had. We have almost doubled our membership this year, and 
in this Season of Celebration, I wish to thank all of you. 

Evelyn and I sincerely hope that you have all had a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
Hanukkah, and wish that you have a happy 1993 with good health and happiness. 

Our meeting in Reno was a great success and all of your input was most helpful. 
I wish to thank all of you who attended and we look forwat'd to seeing all of you and 
many more in '94, wherever our meeting may be. Remember to send your suggestions to 
our Chairman, Raymon C. Hertica, 14332 Hope St., Garden Grove, CA 92643. All sug
gestions will be looked at and be given consideration by the Board. 

We all owe Vince Stauffer and Pat Denney and Dich Ahrens a boatload of bouquets for 
the work they put into all that is involved in putting on something like this. Of 
course, we can not overlook Frenchy Benoit and Ed Burke for the great job they did as 
bartenders, and Carol and Dick Ahrens and Ray and Gert Hertica at the registration desk. 
Jane Maxwell has always helped out tremendously and Reno was no exception. Herb Reith 
offered a laminating service for the benefit of Patriots Point. Baker kept us straight 
financially. Herb Weinstein certainly helped with clothing sales. A very new member, 
Art Green, stepped right in and really took some great photos. Art took the famous 
WWII gun tub photo aboard MENGES and went from Reno to New London for more photos at 
the DE Memorial Presentation to the CG Academy. 

We now have a lot more people involved with Association duties, including recruiting. 
Paul Scotti has been there since the Association was founded, first as Secretary/Trea
surer and now as Historian and our Director of Public Relations. Paul is interested in 
your history and that of your ship or units while with the USCG. 

Since Reno, I have represented the Association at New London for the Destroyer Escort 
Sailors Association Memorial as well as making the Superintendent of the Academy an 
Honorary Member. RADM Tom Matteson, prior to his assignment as Academy Superintendent, 
helped the CGCVA \olith the 1990 Reunion in Baltimore. I was in Washington, DC for Veter
ans Day, November 11, which was also the 10th Anniversary of the Wall. I'm close to 
a Columbus, Ohio Vietnam Veterans Group and they were chosen as the Honor Guard and did 
the 21 Gun Salute. After the Wall, they laid a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Sol
dier and I was proud to represent the CGCVA. I'm not certain of National TV coverage 
but I do know it was covered by the Columbus OHIO TV stations. 

On November 19-21, I was back in Washington to help the SPARS celebrate their 50th 
Anniversary. Talk about a celebration. They really put on a Great Celebration. The 
Coast Guard Band gave them a band concert, and on Saturday night, November 21st, the 
night of the banquet, the Coast Guard Commandant, Admiral Kime, Captain Stratton, who 
was the Director of the SPARS during WWII, now 94 years young, Rear Admiral (retired) 
Russell R. Waesche, Jr., former Commandant Gracey and several other Admirals and CG 
Captains were in attendance. As your President, I presented a plaque to the SPARS on 
behalf of our Association. They were very grateful. Some SPARS served in Hawaii, 
Alaska and Puerto Rico and are eligible for membership in the CGCVA. 

Let us resolve that each member will get one new member this coming year. We 
will double our membership from the 1310 that we now have. 

God Bless you all. Semper Paratus. 

Dick Stent
 
President
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RENO REUNION OCT 4-8, 92� 

BY-LAW CHANGES. The changes recommended in the OCT-NOV-DEC 92 Newsletter were adopted plus� 
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS and HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS added.� 

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS: Member must be paid up in good standing and upon payment 
of following will be issued LIFE MEMBERSHIP: 

Age Through 30 $175.00 
31-40 $160.00 
41-50 $140.00 
51-60 $120.00 
61-70 $90.00 
71-80 $60.00 

81 and over $50.00 

Life members shall not be subject to further levies. 

HONORARY MEMBERS: The President may nominate persons who are otherwise not eligible 
for membership in the CGCVA and with the approval of the majority of the Board of 
Directors may award HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS. Honorary Members will not be subject to 
dues and will have no vote in the Association. 

NORMANDY USCG MONUMENT. Mr. Jim Ward, Director of Community Relations, USCG, Washington 
DC addressed the meeting and asked that the CGCVA spearhead the Normandy CG Memorial Monu
ment in France. Mr. Ward stated that the USCG was prohibited from payment of funds towards 
any monument and believed that the CGCVA was the best organization to get a Normandy Monu
ment in place. Retired CG Captain Quentin Walsh stressed the importance of establishing a 
policy now and start the planning for a CG Memorial at Normandy, France to correspond with 
the 50th anniversary of the invasion, June, 1994. Various estimates on the cost of a Monu
ment have been reviewed and it is believed that a modest Memorial will cost between $15,000. 
and $20,000. which will not include the cost of travel to Normandy to arrange with French 
Officials for the placement of a monument. A perpetual maintenance fund may also be re
quired. After discussion of this subject the membership elected to SUPPORT a Normandy CG 
Monument but not sponsor this project. As of December 15th, 1992 CGCVA has funds on hand 
in the amount of $1840.00. The CGCVA earlier designated $750.00 for this purpose, the 
CGCVA Auxiliary donated $250.00. Private donations from James Hudlow, VADM K. K. Cowart 
and Frank Reinhold were received. The CGCVA Auxiliary donated $90.00 in Reno, Al Courter 
turned in $522.00 from raffle sales, Reno, Jim Bunch sent stamps to be sold for the mem
orial and so far $48.00 has been received from stamp sales and in Reno, Ralph Chizek, CWO, 
Retired put a buck on Keno and said if he won the money would go to the Normandy Memorial. 
He hit $100.00 and donated it. Accordingly, the CGCVA has $1840.00 to date for the Normandy 
CG Memorial which will be used as the President and Board of Directors so direct. 

AWARDS. The CGCVA honors one member of the USCG, who in the past two years has been a 
distinguished member of the USCG. CWO Karl Willis was honored upon receiving a recomm
endation from the USCG, which among other things stated that, "CWO Willis deployed to 
the Middle East on 24 hours notice in support of Desert Shield/Desert Storm. He em~~ 

barked on various U. S. Navy ships, trained U. S. Navy and foreign personnel in inter
ception and boarding tactics and techniques. CWO Willis and his team conducted 58 board
ings and CWO Willis personally detected violations of United Nations sanctions aboard 
6 vessels. While most of CWO Willis' accomplishments remain classified he did work for 
two months at sea with no liberty on a 24 hour call, seven days a week under high seas, 
poor visability and extreme heat. All six of the United Nations sanctions violations 
were personally detected by CWO Willis who was physically assaulted on many occasions 
and verbally assaulted on just about every boarding occasion." Others honored with an 
award were VADM Thomas R. Sargent III, Bob Maxwell, Past President, Don Kneip, Past 
Director, Dick Ahrens, Past Director, John Uithol, Former Director of Legislative 
Affairs, Baker Herbert, and NAS FALLON, Color Guard Unit. 

BANQUET PLEDGE OF ALLE~ANCE Edith Courter gave the history of the Pledge of Al12 giance 
to the U. S. Flag and led all present in the Pledge. Edith is the newly elected President 
of the CGCVA Ladies Auxiliary. 



KEYNOTE SPEAKER. Vice Admiral Thomas Reece Sargent III, USCG (Ret) gave the keynote speech. 
Admiral Sargent pointed out the importance of our Coast Guard "roots", the professionalism 
of past and present CG personnel and the fact that the Coast Guard does not tolerate any 
form of discrimination. The "Bender Blues" were mentioned as one additional tool for CG 
Boarding personnel which presents them in a more of a law enforcement type of uniform and 
of course the distinction of a separate Coast Guard uniform. Admiral Sargent was the 
former Vice Commandant of the USCG, was born in London, England and naturalized a U. S. 
citizen in 1930. Upon graduating from the USCG Academy in 1938, Ensign Sargent made his 
very best decision when he proposed to and was accepted by Lucy Berg of Quaker Hill, 
Connecticut. They were married later that year. Prior to and during the early part of 
WWII, Admiral Sargent saw service in MODOC (was aboard at the time of the BISMARK encounter), 
Commanded Sub Chaser PC-469, served in DUANE as Engineering Officer and Commanded USS 
SANDUSKY PF-54. SANDUSKY had a group at the reunion. During Viet Nam, Admiral Sargent 
served as Project Officer for the TOP SECRET "Operation Tight Reign", a Loran-C chain in 
Southeast Asia. The normal construction time for a Loran-C chain is 32 months but this 
baby was on the air in less than 6 months. For WWII service Admiral Sargent received the 
Bronze Star and for Viet Nam Tight Reign work he received the Legion of Merit. Admiral 
Sargent always took care of his "people". In his speech, the Admiral discussed the 
ADMIRAL ARNOLD SOBEL SCHOLARSHIPS. Rear Admiral Sobel was present when Admiral Sargent 
made note of the scholarships, which are four 4 year college full scholarships. Any 
questions about the scholarships should be directed to Admiral Sobel c/o CGCVA. 

SEA STORIES. CW04, USCG (Ret) Ira Beal told a tale of being one of two members of the 
CGC NORTHLAND who volunteered to spend a year in Greenland, living off of the land. The 
time was Summer/Fall, 1941. Apparently there was some type of housing but survival de
pended on living as an Eskimo. Operating a low frequency radio and perhaps a direction 
finder was the mission. It was perhaps the NORTH STAR that eventually picked the two 
up a year later. Not exactly a day at the beach. Could things have been worse? Yes, 
Ira's next assignment was on a Norweigan Island which upon occasion saw a few German 
planes. Ira and the Ship's Cook shot down a fokker (Junker) and the plane crashed out 
to sea. 

NORMANDY RAFFLE. V.I.P. Travel, prior to CGCVA members having purchased the required 
40 tickets, donated one round trip ticket for continental US travel. The Players Club 
donated a one year membership and Bargain Publishers donated 1,000 Coast Guard Type 
business cards. Al Courter handled this operation and made the Association $522.00 for 
the Normandy Monument. Winners of the raffle were: Art Green, airline ticket; Jack 
Mathis, one year membership to Players Club and Richard Novotny, 1,000 Coast Guard type 
calling cards. Great job, Al. 

REUNION PHOTOS. Art Green, WWII CG Combat Photographer and the Coastie who took the 
famous "Gun Tub" photo aboard MENGES, took many photographs at the Reunion. While the 
photo album was displayed in Reno (Art doesn't fool around - 1 hour photo service) many 
may not have seen the album which will be available at future reunions. Thanks, Art 
for great photos. 

CGCVA PENNANT. Pete Lasanen and his wife spent over 200 hours making a beautiful CGCVA 
Pennant which was presented to the Association by Al Courter since Pete was unable to 
attend. Pete retired from the CG as a Master Chief Petty Officer. What did George 
Washington say to his troops before crossing the Delaware? "All Hands, lay to the 
boats". Pete said something like that to the Germans in Greenland who were operating 
a weather station. Pete, unarmed, and the Germans with guns, approached his motor 
whale boat. Pete calmly told them to step aboard, took them back to the NORTHLAND 
where they were arrested for violation of the Neutrality Act, or some such, in 1941. 
The CGCV A has Pete on video from the NORTHLAND Reunion, September, 1991. 
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CGCVA LADIES AUXILIARY. Edith Courter was elected President of the CGCVA 
Ladies Auxiliary, Ellen Clawson was elected Vice President and Jane Maxwell 
was re-elected Secretary/Treasurer. The Ladies Auxiliary Luncheon in Reno 
hosted a VA Spokesperson who discussed survivor benefits. All wives, daugh
ters, sisters, mothers-in-law, mothers, sisters-in-law, and grandmothers and 
grandmothers-in-law are welcome as members. For further information write: 
Jane Maxwell, Drawer 2790, Burney, CA 96013 or call Edith Courter at 813
856-7387. Dues are $10.00 every two years. In addition to a previous do
nation of $250.00 for the CG Normandy Monument, $90.00 was donated by the 
CGCVA Ladies Auxiliary towards the monument in Reno. 

MENGES SHIPMATES. Art Green and Sy Lein met after almost fifty years. These 
two were sleeping in the aft berthing compartment when a Chief Machinist Mate 
awakened them for GQ. Shortly thereafter the fan tail of the MENGES was 
blown away by a U-Boat torpedo. Sy also served in LST-18 and he was able 
to join shipmates Bob Lorenzo, Raul Ochoa and Curtis Norman. 

KEY WEST, NORTHLAND and TAMPA mini reunions were held concurrently with the 
CGCVA. Bob Maxwell initiated the policy of inviting all CG units to share 
in CGCVA reunions without any obligation to join. 

~~~~_TAP~~ Fred McLendon, TAMPA and SEBAGO, taped a good bit of the Reno 
activities. 

FUUNDING MEMBERS PRESENT. Paul and Liz Scotti hosted coctail reunion for 
1985 members who were in Reno. Present were Noel Bell, Gil Benoit, Paul 
Ewalt, Ned Fontaine, John Gnegy, Baker and Marylou Herbert, R. W. Madura, 
Vice Admiral and Mrs. Tom Sargent and of course, the Scottis. There was 
general disbelief that from fifteen founding members the Association has 
grown to twelve hundred. 

OLDEST MEMBER PRESENT. Frank Prince was born when the world moved into the 
20th century. His family relocated to the "Show Me" State and at an early 
age he joined the U. S. Coast & Geodectic Survey. Perhaps the heroic deeds 
of WWI Coast Guardsmen added to the awards Congress bestowed upon Revenue 
Cutter Service men in the Spanish American War that caused Frank to enlist 
in the Coast Guard in 1919. In those days the Coast Guard did not follow 
the rating structure of the U. S. Navy so Frank was "Ordinary Seaman 
Acting Quartermaster". Frank recalls that officers had ranks like 1st 
Lieutenant, 2nd Lieutenant and 3rd Lieutenant, Captain, Senior Captain 
and Captain Commandant. Ranks and ratings of the U. S. Navy were adopted 
in about 1920. It has been reported that in 1920 or thereabouts, 90% of 
the CG Officers wanted to be absorbed as part of the USN - Congress thought 
otherwise of this group of about 3500 enlisted, 395 Warrant Officers and 
200 Commissioned Officers. The annual budget was about 10 million dollars. 
In 1~24 Coast Guard appropriationswent to almost 14 million and the service 
almost doubled in size since the Treasury Department had the responsibility 
to enforce the Volstead Act, or as we remember it, prohibition. Frank 
learned navigation under R. R. Waesche in 1920, was promoted to Warrant 
Officer in 1924 and was assigned as gunnery and watch officer, USCGC BEAR. 
Frank spent considerable time on Bering Sea Patrol, sounded a 150 year 
salute to the US off Nome, Alaska in 1926 and with the addition of some 
black powder blew out a few windows in Nome homes. After a tour in Cleve
land, Ohio, 1934-39 Frank was assigned to the SPENCER. It was there that 
Frank was asked to help train Douglas Munro and Ray Evans, plus about ten 
other recruits. Frank commanded the ICARUS and served in the "Lucky" 
CHASE and worked as a ship's pilot after retiring from the USCG in 1950. 



U. S. COAST GUARD HISTORICAL MONOGRAPH PROGRAM - THE UNITED STATES COAST GUARD IN SOUTH
 
EAST ASIA DURING THE VIETNAM CONfLICT - BY Lieutenant Eugene N. Tulich, USCG - 1975.
 
Jack Hawkins, CGCVA Member, copied and shipped many copies of this Monograph to Reno and
 
they were picked up by interested members. Thanks so much, Jack. Commander Tulich did
 
an outstanding job on this Monograph.
 

~EMORIBILIA ROOM, RENO: Lost, 1 Vietnam pipe and 8 news papers, USS CAMBRIA, June 1944 
to August 1944. Please contact the Association if you have any information regarding these 
lost items. 

KEITH JORGENSON PRESENT. The WWII writer of "Jergy' s Journal" was in Reno. The August, 
1942 issue of the Coast Guard Magazine, page 18, relates, "Our Anniversary. A lot of water 
has passed under the bridge since our little old 'outfit' celebrated its 151st anniversary, 
just one year ago. This month marks the celebration of its 152nd. 

Back there in 1789, when Alexander Hamilton fought tooth and nail with the U. S. Con
gress to establish that 'small fleet of cutters' he little knew what an important part 
the boys in the Coast Guard were going to play in putting the United States on the map. 
Navies of all sizes were established by countries allover the world. Even our own United 
States set up a fighting outfit to take care of the variouswars we had to contend with. 
But all the time the Coast Guard kept on keeping the sea lanes safe in peace times or other
wise. Coast Guardsmen kept going to sea in all kinds of weather, giving and taking all 
Motor Nature had to offer. Thousands and thousands of dollars were saved in shipwrecks. 
Thousands and thousands of tons of merchant shipping were rescued to keep the merchant 
marine on a steady basis. 

With the building of all the navies little was said about the Coast Guard. People's 
eyes automatically looked toward the glamorous side of the Navy. No one could picture 
the daily life of the average Coast Guardsman. Only the mothers and families of the men 
and the men themselves knew what guts and backbone it took to keep that white fleet of 
cutters on the water ready to get underway at the sound of a recall. And so on down 
through the past century and a half they have been giving and giving, and getting very 
little in return. 

But now with the passage of the last two years the Coast Guard is rapidly becoming 
one of the determining factors of the present conflict. Drifting away slightly from 
its original duties, the Coast Guard is beginning to spread out and hit in many of the 
four corners of the world. Leaving an ample supply of men on the home shores to guard 
our coast line, our cutters and men on the transports are right out there with the Navy 
pinning back the ears of anyone who doubts our way of life. In the last two years alone 
the Coast Guard has increased its size by six times. Who knows what will take place 
during the next two years? 

For those old timers that held on with the Coast Guard and for those other people who 
have always had undying faith in 'Semper Paratus', the Coast Guard will continue to ans
wer the call whenever requested. There will never be a doubt in their minds that when the 
thick of the fray is actually boiled down there will be found the boys with 'the shield' 
right in the middle of it. And after the whole war is over the Coast Guard will settle 
down to resume once again its duties of preserving life and property at sea. Off will 
go the guns, and the cutters will once again be tied up to the docks with a single line, 
awaiting the call of a vessel in distress. Claiming no laurels--wanting none." 

RAY O'MALLEY. No doubt some of our members had their bags packed for Reno and at the 
last minute were unable to make the trip. Ray O'Malley had his car serviced, bags 
packed and was all set to leave when he was detained for medical reasons and hospital 
ization. He called to say he would miss everyone at the reunion but will be there in 
1994. Ray is the sole living survivor of the ESCANABA which was torpedoed in the North 
Atlantic during WWII. Only two Coasties got clear of the ship. Ray is a fixture in 
Grand Haven during Coast Guard week. Hope you are well and back in the swing of things, 
Ray. 



COAST GUARD COMBAT VETERANS
 
ASSOCIATION
 

PREAMBLE 

1. Being mindful of the traditions, duties and 
purposes of the United States Coast Guard, our 
duty to uphold and defend the Constitution of the 
,!Jnited States, and believing that through social 
association and mutual acquaintance we may fur
ther perpetuate the memory of our fallen com
rades, assist their widows and orphans, assist 
honorably discharged and retired Coast Guard 
Combat Vetcrans, promote and enhance the 
image and posture of the United States Coast 
Guard, therefore we do associate ourselves to
gether and declare the following Articles to be the 
Constitution and By Laws of the Coast Guard 
Combat Veterans Association. 

2. This Association has assumed the responsibil
ity of maintaining the gravesite, located in Cle 
Elum, Washington, of Signalman First Class 
Douglas A. Munro, USCG, recipient of the Con
gressional Medal of Honor. 

CONSTITUTION 

We, past and present Officers and Enlisted 
members of the United States Coast Guard, be
lieving in our right to form an association consis
tent with the precepts outlined in the Preamble 
above, do hereby declare the formation of such an 
association to be known as the "Coast Guard Com
bat Veterans Association." 

BY·LAWS 

ARTICLE I - ORGANIZATION 
This association formed under the authority of 

the foregoing Constitution will be organized as 
provided hereinafter: 

(1) NAME: This Association shall be called the 
"Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association," 
hereinafter referred to as the "Association." 

(2) HEADQUARTERS: There is no permanent 
Headquarters. Headquarters shall rotate to such 
place as the elected President shall designate. 

(3) ASSOCIATION OFFICERS: The Associa
tion shall be governed by a President, Vice Presi

dent, Secretary and Treasurer and a Board of 
Directors consisting of five members. 

(4) TERM OF OFFICE: Officers, except for the 
Secretary and Treasurer, shall be nominated and 
elected by a "show of hands" at each regular re
union/convention of the members. Due to the ne
cessity of having the President, Secretary and 
Treasurer in constant contact, taking into consid
eration places of residences, compatibility and 
the needs of the Association the Secretary and 
Treasurer shall be appointed by the President. No 
elected officer shall succeed him/ herself in any 
office to which elected more than one time. The 
term of office of the elected officers shall com
mence at the reunion/convention at which elected 
and be for a period of two years, except for the 
members of the Board of Directors which is cov
ered in Article IV(e)(3) below. In the event of a 
vacancy caused by resignation, illness, death or 
removal for "cause", a replacement shall be ap
pointed by the President to complete the term of 
that member. If the office of President becomes 
vacant the Vice President shall succeed to the 
Presidency. 

(5) PURPOSE: The primary purpose of this As
sociation shall be to foster good fellowship, social 
activities and to accomplish the programs as out
lined in the Preamble. 

(6) AUXILIARY: Effective 16 July 1988, there 
shall be an Auxiliary providing for the member
ship of spouses of members in good standing, such 
Auxiliary to provide their own organization and 
By-Laws. 

ARTICLE II • MEMBERSHIP: 
1. Membership in this Association shall be lim

ited to: 
(a) Active duty members, retired members and 

honorably discharged former members of the 
United States Coast Guard who served in, or pro
vided direct support to combat situations recog
nized by an appropriate military award while 
serving as a member of the United States Coast 
Guard. 

(b) The widow or widower of those listed in (a) 
above shall be considered members and shall be 
dues free without voting privilege. These members 
shall not hold office. 

(c) The Commandant of the United States Coast 
Guard, if not otherwise eligible, shall be recog



nized as an Honorary Member without voting 
privilege. The President, with the consent of the 
Board of Directors, may authorize additional 
Honorary Membership without voting privileges. 

(d) Associate Membership status is permitted 
for people who are presently in, served in, or 
retired from the United States Coast Guard who 
meet the combat criteria while in the service of 
another Armed Force (United States or foreign). 
Members of the United States Public Health Ser
vice who served as members of a United States 
Coast Guard Combat Command shall be eligible 
for this membership status. 

ARTICLE III . DUES 
1. Dues shall be ten dollars ($10.00) per year. 
2. Dues are considered due and payable at bien

nial intervals commencing 2 years from the month 
of initial membership. Dues notices shall be sent 
out by the Treasurer at least 60 days in advance of 
the due date of the renewal. Members not re
sponding to the dues notice shall be sent an over
due notice approximately 30 days after renewal 
date. Members not responding to an overdue no
tice may be dropped from the active member rolls. 
Any member dropped from the active rolls may be 
reinstated by submitting the necessary dues and 
applications. 

3. Life Memberships are available to paid mem
bers in good standing at the following fees: 

Thru age 30 $175.00 
31-40 160.00 
41-50 140.00 
51-60 120.00 
61-70 90.00 
71-80 60.00 
81 & older 50.00 

Life Members shall not be subject to further 
levies. 

The Treasurer shall deposit Life Membership 
monies in a Restricted Fund called the Life Mem
bership Account and invested as directed by the 
Board of Directors. Income derived by such in
vestments shall be utilized as directed by the Pres
ident. 

ARTICLE IV· OFFICERS 
1. Officers of this Association named in Article 

I are vested with authority and charged to perform 

duties as follows: 
(a) PRESIDENT: 
(1) Has overall responsibility for conducting the 

official business of the Association and it shall be 
the President's duty to give careful attention to the 
work of the Association, and to carry into effect 
the policies determined upon by the majority of 
the membership. The President shall: 

(2) Call meetings and reunions/conventions at 
such time and place as the Board of Directors 
determines necessary and to preside at and deter
mine the order of business. 

(3) Have authority to direct the functions of all 
committees appointed by the President. 

(4) Review and sign newsletters to the member
ship. Newsletters shall be prepared and distrib
uted to the membership on a quarterly basis. 

(5) Make commitments and expenditures within 
the limitations prescribed by these By-Laws. 

(6) Authorize all checks signed by the Treasurer. 
(7) The fiscal records of the Association shall be 

audited by a committee appointed by the Presi
dent at least every other year, or when ordered by 
the President. A written report on the outcome of 
the audit will be submitted by the Chairman of the 
Audit Committee to the President and read at the 
next regular meeting for acceptance by the mem
bership. 

(b) VICE PRESIDENT shall: 
(1) Be the first assistant to the President in all 

affairs concerning the Association. 
(2) Automatically assume the office of President 

should the office become vacant for any reason. 
(3) In the absence of the President at any official 

or social function, perform the duties of the Pres
ident as outlined in these By-laws. 

(c) SECRETARY shall: 
(1) Assist the President in conducting of official 

business. 
(2) Give notice to the membership of the time 

and place for holding reunion/conventions. 
(3) Maintain all Association files and records 

other than fiscal. 
(4) Prepare and distribute to the membership a 

Newsletter when directed by the President. 
(e) TREASURER shall: 
(1) Institute and maintain an accurate fiscal re

cord of the Association, account for any monies 
received from whatever source and deposit them 
into the Association's authorized account(s) at 



the earliest reasonable time. 
(2) Prepare all drafts against the Association 

funds for settling Association debts, as authorized 
by the President and in accordance with these 
By-Laws. 

(c) BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
(1) The Board shall consist of not less than five 

(5) members. 
(2) The immediate past President of the Associ

ation shall be seated as a member of the Board 
~ replacing the prior immediate past President. 

(3) Of the four elected Board members, one shall 
serve for a period of eight (8) years, one for a 
period of six (6) years, one for a period of four (4) 
years and one for a period of (2) years. The mem
ber serving for the two year term shall also serve 
as the Chairman of the Board of Directors. 

(4) The Board shall direct the President as to the 
frequency and location of reunion/conventions. 

(5) The Board of Directors shall meet at the 
discretion of the Chairman. These meetings may 
be person to person, via telephone conference or 
by correspondence. 

(6) Approve all expenditures of Association 
funds in amounts of $1,000.00 or more. 

ARTICLE V • COMMITTEES 
(1) Standing committees shall be appointed by 

the President, but shall not exceed the tenure of 
the President's term in office. 

(2) The Chairperson of all commiltees shall be 
designated by the President. The Chairperson 
shall appoint members to serve on his/her com
mittee. 

ARTICLE VI • VOTING 
Regular members, in good standing, in atten

dance at properly assembled Association re
union/conventions shall be eligible to vote on 
matters limited to Association business. 

ARTICLE VII - BY·LAWS 
Changes: A request for change in the By-Laws 

may be submitted by any member in good stand
ing. Requests for changes must be submitted to 
the Board of Directors at least six months prior to 
a regularly scheduled reunion/convention. A 
change is defined as any alteration that materially 
affects the intent and/or meaning of the Article 
being considered. Corrections to the By-Laws that 
change neither the meaning nor the intent of the 
Article under consideration will be determined by 
the Association officers. Notice of such changes 
and/or corrections will be presented, and voted on 
by members in attendance, at the next regular 
Association reunion. 

ADOPTED, July, 1986, Reno, Nevada 
CORRECTED/AMENDED, July, 1988, 
Reno, Nevada 
CORRECTED/AMENDED, July, 1990, Balti
more, Maryland 
APPROVED, Board of Directors, 8-9 Dec
ember, 1990. Reno, Nevada 
CORRECTED/AMENDED, October, 1992, 
Reno, Nevada. 

Typeset 23 December 1992 by H. W. Reith 
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Sy Lein, Curtis Norman, Raul Ochoa, Robert Lorenzo and J. Clooney, 
LST-18 with their flag from Leyte. Photo by Art Green. 

Destroyer Escort plaque of CG 
Manned USN Destroyers, WWII, 
presented by the Destroyer Escort 
Sailors Association at New London, 
Connecticut. Photo by Art Green. 
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Herb Reith salutes and places carnation at DE Memorial, New London, 
Connecticut. Photo by Art Green. 

Keith Jorgenson, Frank Prince and CGCVA President Dick Stent. Photo by 
Art Green. 
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NEW MEMBERS
 
r 

ADDISON, Erman C. - BIBB, CGC 186 & LST 20 - Jim Bunch 
AKERS, Melvin L. - CARTIGAN, SEA CLOUD & USNF 1503 - Self 
ALBERS, Bernard A. - MOJAVE, ADM. W. L. CAPPS & LILAC - Joe Houghton 
AMELKIN, Adolph - GRESHAM & GEN GORDON - The Association 
ANDERSEN, Carlo A. - USS BANGOR & USS GRAND ISLAND - Frank Reinhold 
ANTICO, Joseph J. - USS MARCHAND, USS WM. WIEGEL & USS EL PASO - The Association 
ARCHER, Kenneth J. - ARROWWOOD, LST-68, FS-182 & ARS DULUTH - Commandant's Bulletin 
AVAKIAN, Albert A. - USS HARVESON - Paul M. Hayes 
BANKSTON, Luther V. - LST Group Staff 86 - George F. Huepers 
BARNHILL, Ernest E. - KEY WEST - Vince Positan 
BENCIK, JR. Edward J. - ADMIRAL CAPPS - Joe Houghton 
BERTKE, Michael L. - MORGENTHAU - Chuck Huyler 
BIBBY, Raymond R. - LST 768, ONONDAGA, FIR, MANZANITA, MC LANE, RANDALL - The Association 
BIBENS, Robert H. - CGC CHASE - Michael di Monda 
BORS, Walter L. - BIBB, USS SPAR, MOJAVE - Richard Stent 
BRADFORD, William G. III - PT DUME, PT GAMMON - The Association 
BUSCH, Edwin - ADMIRAL CAPPS & ALACRITY - Joe Houghton 
CAREY, Robert J. - USS DUANE - Jim Bunch 
CARR, Chancey A. - ADMIRAL CAPPS - The Association 
CLARK, Walter C. Jr. - LEONARD WOOD - The Association 
CLARKSON, Vernon A. - PERSEUS - The Association 
COLONA, Arthur N. - HUNTER LIGGETT & USS LANSING - Herb Reith 
COLTON, John W. - Vince Stauffer 
CONRAD, Charles - LST-168 & LST-170 - David C. Hughes 
COOK, Francis J. - BIBB, CHELAN, NANSEMOND, LANSING & VANCE - Herb Reith 
VADM Kenneth K. COWART - CAMPBELL & E. W. EBERLEY - CAPT. Quentin Walsh 
DAGES, William G. - AGASSIZ, HIBISCUS, CGC JACKSON - Dom Mano Bianco 
D'AMBROSIO, Hubert J. - ANEONE, LST-760, HUTCHINSON & ORANGE - Jim Bunch 
DUFFIELD, Albert - USS CAMBRIA - CWO Alex Sherrer 
DUFFIN, Paul M. - COOK INLET - Charles Black & Jock Mahoney 
DUGAN, Eugene J. - 83352 - Herb Weinstein 
DUGAS, Armand J. - LST-884, USS POOLE & USS HARVESON - Peter Krustapentus 
DUMAS, Leland H. - USS WM. MITCHELL - Jim Bunch 
du MOULIN, Charles T. - TAHOMA & GEN GEO. RANDALL - Jim Bunch 
DUNCAN, T. Marvin - HOWARD D. CROWE & SHELIAK - Jim Bunch 
ESPE, William K. - USS PETTIT & MACKINAW - The Association 
FILBURN, JR. Kenneth - COOK INLET - The Association 
FITCH, Jesse C. - FP-167 - Jim Bunch 
GAETZI, Thomas R. - PT DUME - John A. Gaetzi 
GARVIN, Robert P. - CORSAIR FLEET, RICKETTS & LST-20 - Herb Reith 
GILLETTE, Gordon D. - USS CHAMBERS - Herb Reith 
GJESDAL, Harvey - PSU-301 Desert Storm - Herb Reith 
GREEN, Art - MENGES - The Association 
GREJCZIK, Raymond N. - USS MC CAWLEY & USS SAMUEL CHASE - Frank A. Dina 
HAGERTY, William F. - GEN WEIGEL & Pacific Loran - The Association 
HALLMAN, Dwayne W. - Desert Storm - Karl Willis 
HARGEST, Thomas S. - HARVESON - The Association 
HARRIS, Herbert R. - SAN PEDRO, POCATELLO, INGHAM - Jim Clawson 
HEALEY, Philip H. - RARITAN, NORTHLAND & GEN HOWZE - Al Courter 
HENRIQUE, Frank E. - LST 70 - Jim Bunch 
HINES, Robert L. - USS MARCHARD & USS GEN W. P. RICHARDSON - Bryce Lord 
HOLLERN, Daniel F. - USS PRIDE &FIREBUSH - Richard Stent 
HORNE, John T. - USS BROWNSVILLE & LST 790 - Herb Reith 
HUTCHINGS, Herbert J. - CGC CROCUS, CGR-153 & LEONARD WOOD - Dan Whitaker 
HUTCHINSON, Jack B. - USS CHAMBERS - Herb Reith 
IRWIN, James L. - GEN WM. WEIGEL - Jim Bunch 
JACOBS, Merville P. - USS HURST - Herb Reith 
JAHNES, Henry J. - 83300 & RESFLO-1 - Jack Read 
JANSSON, Ronnie E. - Vietnam & RED BIRCH - Jim Bunch 
JONES, Tad C. - SPENCER - Jack Ridley 



NEW MEMBERS (Con't) 

KALVIN, Carl G. - TANEY - Louis Brenner 
KEHLENBECK, Henry - USS MOSLEY - Herb Reith 
KERWIN, John F. - BIBB - Jim Bunch 
KLUNDER, Alfred H. - INGHAM, ALACRITY, GEN RANDALL, LST-70 - Herb Reith 
KOBRIGER, Dallas - LEOPOLD - Richard Novotny 
KOTROS, T. George - FS-142, FS-203 & LST-790 - Jim Bunch 
LA COURSE, Joseph R. - WWII - Richard Stent 
laFOREST, James R. - KEY WEST - Key West Association 
LAMBRINOS, Peter - CALLAWAY ~ Plankowner & decommissioned - Al Courter 
LAVINGHOUSE, JR. Evan F. - PANDORA - Jim Bunch 
LAWTON, Arthur F. - ADM. CAPPS, ILEX & TAMPA - Joe Houghton 
LEIN, Sy - MENGES & LST-18 - The Association 
LOGUE, Carroll R. - USS WAKEFIELD & USS SAVAGE - Herb Reith 
LORENZO, Robert L. - LST-18 - Ralu M. Ochoa 
MAC ARTHUR, George R. - CGR-2551 (CORSAIR FLEET) & ROBT HOWZE - Jim Bunch 
MARGRAVE, Harold R. - NORTHLAND, EASTWIND, WESTWIND & GEN H. L. SCOTT - Al Courter 
MARTIN, Clyde E. - WWII - The Association 
MARTIN, Harry C. - USS ROBT HOWZE - Raymond K. Runyon 
MASON, Wendell - LST-67 - The Association 
MC GINNISS, Hugh - PSU 303 Desert Storm - Herb Reith 
MC LAUGHLIN, Robert W. - ESCANABA & FINCH - Sy Lein 
Mc MANUS, John J. - FS-390, Y-35, USNH FARRAGUT, CGC COWSLIP - Jim Bunch 
Mc NULTY, Edmund C. - USS SPENCER - Jim Bunch 
MILLER, John C. - YAKUTAT, SQN-3 RVN - John C. Miller 
MONSON, Edward H. - TIGHT REIGN, MINNETONKA, TANEY, ESCANABA - Ray Hertica 
MOORE, F. J. "Dinty" - COMLANT - Vince Stauffer 
MOORMAN, Chuck - WWII - Paul Hayes 
MORTIZIA, Rudy E. - NORTHLAND - Al Courter 
MORRISON, William L. - COMANCHE, STORIS, SELLSTROM - Richard Stent 
MORTON, Thomas A. - Viet Nam - Jim Bunch 
MULLER, Edward J. Sr., - USS CALLAWAY - Jim Bunch 
MULLIGAN, Michael D. - PSU 301 Desert Storm - Val Deutsch 
NACZAS, Myron - USS SELLSTROM, LEONARD WOOD, INGHAM & USS RHODES - Jim Bunch 
NASMYTH, Walter R. - LST-19 - The Association 
NORMAN, James G. - WWII - Baker Herbert 
O'BRIEN, Thomas R. - USS RICHARDSON - Jim Bunch 
OLIVER, Everett P. - RVN 69 - Chuck Williams 
PALMER, John E. - WAKE ROBIN, JONQUIL & MILLEDGEVILLE - The Association 
PANZIERI, Louis F. - MAHONING, 83400 & USS GEN GREELY - Jim Bunch 
PASEK, Raymond J. - Joseph T. DICKMAN - Jim Bunch 
PIZZULLI, Dominick - LST-16 - The Association 
RAISSIS, Nicholas J. - WINSOCKETT - The Association 
RALEIGH, Harry S. - GEN HOWZE & SAGEBRUSH - Raymond Runyon 
REINHART, Edmund L. - ORCHID & MENKAR - 13th Dist. CG Retiree Newsletter (Al Grantham) 
RIKER, Jan T. - Desert Storm - Richard Stent 
ROGOWSKY, Walt D. - LST 795 - David C. Hughes 
ROSENTHAL, Sam - USS AQUARIUS - Self 
RUSCH, Joseph M. - TAMPA - Al Courter 
SEIDLE, Joseph K. Jr. - DANMARK - Al Duffield 
SEWARD, Michael R. - PSU303 Desert Storm - Self 
SHEFFIELD, Raymond E. - GEN R. L. HOWZE - Jim Bunch 
SHIGLEY, Herschel W. - Korea/Vietnam - CG Retiree Newsletter 
SIMON, Abraham - LST-327 & KICKAPOO - Martin Litinger 
SMITH, Stewart E. - PON, MINNETONKA & CLOVER - Worley Bunch 
SOCKWELL, Pierson - LST-66 - Commodore Bill Hoover 
SPALDING, Harry J. - SORREL, STORIS & USNF-1503 - Jim Bunch 
SPARROW, Joshua S. - USS BARRETT & USS RICHEY - Leonard Nicholson III 
SPATUZZI, Frank L. - LST-205 - John Spatuzzi 
SPINELLI, Thomas R. - USS ALBUQUERQUE & USS LST-788 - The Association 
STEPICH, Nicholas - CAMPBELL, FS-317 & LST-66 - NORMAN RABKIN 



NEW MEMBERS (Con't) 

SWIATEK, Walter J. - NORTHLAND & ADM C. f. HUGHES - Al Courter 
TESKA, David L. - USS LA SALLE/Desert Storm - Jim Bunch 
THOMAS, Robert A. III - LEDET/DESERT STORM - Karl Willis 
TIERNEY, James P. - SPENCER - Hank Rogers, Jr. 
TRACEY, John J. - ALGONQUIN & TUPELO - Jim Bunch 
VANDERMEER, Douglas D. - ARTHUR MIDDLETON, LST-762, fINCH & TANEY - The Association 
VEZO, Robert E. - LST-381 - The Association 
WALSH, John D. III - PSU-301 - Ken Bisonette 
WALSH, J. O. K. - PT WELCOME, PT. BANKS & PT. MARONE - Quentin Walsh 
WERTH, George C. - PAMLICO & ANDROSCOGGIN - Vince Stauffer 
VADM Mark A. WHALEN - MODOC - Art Turek 
WILLIAMS, Robert C. - USS NEWELL - Self 
WILLIS, Karl R. - Desert Storm - Baker Herbert 
WULf, Paul A. - MENGES, HUDSON, NEWELL, FALGOUT - Herb Reith 
WYRICK, Jack R. - AURORA & NEMESIS - Dick Stent 
YASINSKI, Walter - BIBB & Navy-26 - The Association 

RADM Arnold I. SOBEL - LST-24 & ERIDANUS (Re-listing) 

LIFE MEMBERS 

Michael Opsitnik 
Maynard Fontaine 
Robert Maxwell 
Curt f. Steib 
John Gnegy 
Harold Margrave 
John Klingensmith 
Richard Stent 

As of 12/23/92 1316 members have signed up with CGCVA. Paul Scotti started 
keeping a record as of 8/26/87. Before that we just made donations. 

WIVES OF CGCVA OR OTHER COAST GUARD 
COMBAT VETERANS 

Widows of CGCVA members or other Coast Guard Combat Veterans are given a dues free status 
in the CGCVA and receive the newsletter without charge. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

As of 12/23/92 funds on hand are $6,495.83. Of this amount $1,840.00 is earmarked for 
"Normandy CG Monument", $78.00 is on hand for Patriots Point and $550.00 is in the 
Life Membership Account. 

CGCVA NEWSLETTER 

The Newsletter is published quarterly each year, beginning with JAN-FEB-MAR for the benefit 
of CGCVA Members, a Non-profit Veterans Organization as defined by the U. S. Revenue Code. 
Articles are welcome but they should be clearly printed and ready for printing as we have 
no staff. Send articles to: CGCVA, 6858 Lafayette Road, Medina, OH 44256, which is the 
business office of the CGCVA. Baker Herbert is the editor, typist and proof-reader (laugh 
laugh). The CGCVA is looking for an editor with experience to take over this operation. 

The Association phone number is 216-725-6527. 



CROSSING THE BAR 

Alfred Lord Tennyson 

Sunset and evening star,
 
Ane one clear call for me~
 

And may there be no moaning of the bar,
 
When I put out to sea,
 

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
 
Too full for sound and form,
 
When that which drew from out the boundless deep
 
Turns again home.
 

_	 Twilight and evening bell,
 
And after that the dark~
 

And may there be no sadness of farwell,
 
When I embark;
 

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place
 
The flood may bear me far,
 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
 
When I have crossed the bar.
 

EUGENE CORRIGAN - USS MOHAWAK 

CLYDE S. DELANOY - LST-22, MC LANE 

SAM J. FURIOSO - RESFLO-L, CGC 83514. 

THOMAS HANSEN - 83400/CGC CHAUTAUQUA 

CWO STEPHEN L. LYON - MOJAVE, GRESHAM, SHELIAK 

WALTER YASINSKI - BIBB/NAVY-26 

RADM JOHN F. THOMPSON - CAMPBELL/HARVESON 

Wanted - 1942 CG addendum to a Bluejacket manual. Contact R. J. Soafer, 6613 Via Arroyo 
Dr., Buena Park, CA 90620 (714) 527-7260. 

Wanted - Head band for old CG dress blue flat hat, "U. S. Coast Guard". Harold Wade, 
2676 Stone bury Dr., Rochester Hills MI 48307. 

Wanted - 45/70 Springfield Trap Door - Fred Todd - (201) 762-5057 

CUTTER - The U. S. Coast Guard defines a "Cutter" as any vessel 65 feet in 
length or more, that can accommodate a crew for extended deployment. Cutter 
sizes range from 65 to 399 feet; crews range in size from six to more than 
180 people. USCG COMMANDANT'S BULLETIN. 



DOUGLAS MUNRO HONORED 

.. 

CGCVA Members Vince Stauffer, Pat Denney and Frank Prince participated in the memorial 
ceremonies for Douglas A. Munro at Cle Elum, Washington. Below photograph shows the 
the stone purchased by the CGCVA for the Munro gravesite. The bronze plate on the stone 
was sponsored by the Chief Petty Officers Association of the CG. 

) 

) 
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Commodore Bill Hoover, past president, CGCVA and member John Stamford placed a wreath 
made of white carnations with one red rose, formed in the shape of a CG Shield at the 
statue honoring Douglas Munro, Coast Guard Training Center, Cape May, NJ on September 
26th, 1992. Bill Hoover, and wife Libby, donated the wreath. The New Jersey VFW 
sponsored the statue of Munro at the Coast Guard Training Center, Cape May. 

) 

) 
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Christopher F. Wood 
12 Curtis St 
Stafford Spgs., CT 06076 

Dear CGCVA Members, 
On November 11, 1992 the CGCVA awarded posthumous life membership 

to the seven Coast Guardsmen killed in action during the Vietnam War. 
This idea was concived by myself and association Treasurer Baker 
Herbert back in October when I called him and asked if anyone had 
done this in the past. He said he didn't think so and thought it was 
a great idea. I told him that my idea was to make rubbings from the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, (The Wall), mount them each on a backer 
board with the statement "(name) is hereby posthumously awarded life 
membership into the Coast Guard Combat Veterans Association in honor 
oft.,he sacrifice he gave while serving his country in the United 
States Coast Guard this the 11th day of November 1992". Then attach 
the CGCVA logo pin to each and place them in plastic for protection 
against the weather. As I was going to Washington D.C. for the 10th 
anniversary of The Wall I offered to place each plague at the panel 
listing each of their names. Baker in turn mailed me the logo pins. 
I contacted the Friends of the Vietnan Veterans Memorial, a group 
dediciated to helping veterans, friends and family as they relate 
to The Wall and asked if they could do the rubbings for me. This 
would give me time to prepare them as mentioned. After I explained 
what our idea was they said they would be glad to assist in this 
project and mailed the rubbings within a week. I immediatly responded 
with a thank you letter on behalf of the association. The Statement 
of life membership was done by a co-worker of mine Jim Rusate. Jim 
created them on his computor and was also happy to be a part of our 
project. Finally I put all the pieces together and created the (7) 
plagues. 

Me and my son Joshua departed Connecticut for DC on monday evening 
Nov. 9th and arrived at our hotel at about 1 A.M. on tuesday. We hit 
the rack for a few hours then got up and took the Metro into the city. 
Our first stop was the Smithsonian Air and Space Museum. If you've 
never been there put it on your list of places to see. Next we walked 
over to the Museum of Natural History. It is also a great place to 
visit. I was most impressed by the rocks and mineral display. Last 
on our list of sights to see at the Smithsonian was the Museum of 
American History. They had set up a special exhibit of articles that 
were left at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. By the time we got there 
the waiting line was about 3-4 hours so we decided to return in the 
morning at 10 when the doors opened. Our last stop of the day was 
The Wall. There was quite a crowd there walking around and visiting 
all the information booths as well as the vendors selling T-shirts 
pins and patches etc. 

On Wednesday November 11th Veterans Day we got up early and were at 
The Wall at about 8:30. I stopped at the directory to double check 
on the location of each name. By this time the people were pouring in, 
many bringing a memento to leave at The Wall. Our first stof' wa~=j -3.t 
panel number 58W for Jack Ri ttichier. I r:'laced hi,~i plaque in a clear 
area just below his name, stood back at attention and gave a hand 
salute. We then proceeded down the walkway placing the remaining !bJ 

plagues at their respective panels as we had done for Jack. It was a 
real hono:r' for me to have done this for O1Jr fallen brot..hers. K3 ::':,:,on 
as we finished we high tailed it over to the Museum as pJ..annec! t,t~. s,_o.", 
the display of articles. The doors were being unlocked just ~8 we 
arrived (boy timing is everything) and we ran right up to the Jrd 
floor where the exhibit was. It was very movlng to see the many cliff 
erent articles left by friends and loved ones. One can only imaglJl~ 

~ 
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:~;", \'.'lcJL· t, E:een e,::tch uthET in 22 years. It wa:::: good tCJ see a.nother 
;"" I,~I '::1. 0 ~:: i. ~":-- l '.~ -::iIrl t-: 't, () IT 1-J. f.'? Wa 1 .~ .. 

';'he I>:~.'m[jjemoration star'ted '::Jut about 1:2::':)() by the playing of some 
ID,L-3ic: r,~lat\~d tC) tlH:' Vietnam experience. (1n8 se,ng in particular, a sad 
~,cUll:" t,,:) say the l\~aE:t really gC)t to me -3.nd a:::: I looked up and saw al I 
those names I broke down and began to cry. My son Josh put his arms 
=tl'_'Ulld me and he.ld me. I gues,3 1 really needed to shed a te3.r for 
tll.jS.::' It-Ih_, didn - t corne 11'Ane. In ,':J. funny kind of way it feels good to 
'._1'),. l;~ -;C'j ;':t l~ind uf bonding wi th the names. Tear's are the only thing 

,>tn ,_'cfer- n\.J\'i. but in my heart I know it is enough. At 1:0U the 
3 [,e,:c,k,,' C3 began wi. th [{on Barbar,], Pres iden t of the Prudent ial I nsuranc.::
'~":'fl1['b.ny intrc,duc in15 tell;:,' Hastfo"r of C\::>remonies and President and ±'Junder 
,_,f tht:- \/.i..c:'U-lsm 'v\::I~,el"ans 01em'_Jl'ial Fund .Jan 2cruggE:. He sl>oke e,f 'The 
fled L, h,~,w it Cl J 1 3 t.arLt:~·j and what 1 t rne'3.n;::~ today. He was to l,lowed by 
I: l.l~~~~ .} <) i (1 tAr rne Ij ~;t=- I"\r i '.:' ~ ~3 i=>':> 1. 0 r t3uar·d.~3 .Pr·'e serl t ,3. t iCID I~ f c:c~ 1 () l'·.S. We l"::>:JifL i (j.g 
~emark3 were offerpJ by Harry Robinson, III Board of Directors Vietnam 
'J,':' T_ ':O'):,3110 Memor i al FUfLZ:J c1.no ,J ame:3 t'.idenr'::!Ur, Director National Pack 
,~;": r"f.i ,',:":'. l.k;,r-.h gav-:c moving :3p,,,,ech-:cs about the t1ern(jr i-3.1. The uf,ening 
f'rayer was oifered by Father Philip Salois, President National Conierence 
(~,f 'JJ (':t.ilc_'UTi \7et ..,:>ran t·hni.,,:,trieE::' The Prayer was to 11oweL1 by The f'ledge 'J f 
/'<.l.lc::;gj ~1n,>:, 1aad \JY h,everdnd ,John ':~teer, Founder and [Jirt:::,::;tor F'oct ,3tee_t' 
Char~ot~a. Ark, Colors were then retired. AJditional remarks were 
,,=;ffc'l'i:~d, 'uy Ec,cky Bleier, Fe'l'mer Fitt,-:::;l:.!urgh ,:~teeler and Vietn&ffl \JE:1~e:C-3.rl, 

Anni Booth Eliaa, Daughter of a U,3. Serviceman Killed in the ~ietnam 

i,-J".lx, ~';.UJl<2';'b Handrahan, UaughtE:I' 'J! aU. ,3. :3ervicemdn t1issing in l\.c:t i'Jn 
and ~;aya Ying Lin, Designer of the Vietnam Veterana Memorial. All SPOkE 
,='! t!"l,7:'il..' apr:.':cial. ties to the wall and 'Ji their personal ezperielE't?s. 
A JnlL"iiJ:aJ. Interlude "Carry (in' \'-las parI(jrmed by Country ,)c,e t"\(·IJlJnald 
or "',,..l'=JL,dst,,=,ck' farne. A ,3pel=:ial gue~3t speaker was alsc) preaent !'YC the 
,:ec(-:-mc)ny. \i ice President, El",<,t and Vietnam Veteran 11.1 Go 1'1:::' • He spc,k~.:: 

(I f chI-:" new ".:ornrni Unel'lt to vet"::-:l'ans issues by Preseden t Elec·t i~:l int<::J11 
i,jnd 1:,.:) w,~)r.k for a firwl and to th<-? PO\Al-tlIA issue, C.L'~lsing remarks weL'e 
,jf fere,.! by Maj (J1" Generdl Edward Baed, Adj 1xtant General New Mexic0 
N;;j, L ,1.,.'113.1 Guar.:l -3.nd Iiiane Cdr 1son Evan:3. RN Foun,:ler Vietnam Women J s 
C"1<?rlil>l' i'cd FIIJ,J E"=' t fo LL.:,wed by the Pledge e,l Peace reo:: ieted in V i,~t11:::tmest::' 
'3.rhl ;--!~n~,} i:::;h re,spe\::tively by the t,ic, i}reater G,.:)ve (~hild.r'en. The Keyn.=,tt=::
,:'1'<-:"0.];:':--1" wa~':, T<o:~ri.'y Anderson. FOt'rni?l' H.='[::ltage and Viet,j'larn Vet,er'3.n. He t,,~,ld 

c,f hi ,::-xptol'iE-th>::' ai3 a hC"3 i,-.i:..ge 3.11<::J how that r':::-lai.:.c"d tee! his Vietnam 
'::-:-:L"c'rLence. The 1:\.:,rnrnemerat.l'':Jn ended with 'the laying c,f WreaUls f{.Jllowed 
l:.;,,- T'::'l'::: _ Luok ing ba '::: k I must t'O' 11 y')U that. those fe,,;; dayE:: in November 
','1'111 be..- ulern,.:;ry .fe!l mE:, c.ha.t I \>.'111 l'emember' for the rest. <::<t my li£"",i"). 

B.t L::J',' L3 a E'l ight ly cedu'::'i:".j C(jPY 'lC one (Jf the (7) plaque3 lei t, 
"i': it:; We,l J ;.:tlong w' i th CJ 1 i:::il of the CCla,'3t Guardsmen whos names are 
" :' 'u:::d 1,," t..} tht" b LhCk @,rani t.r:,. 
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LT JACK RITTIC1-11HR 

IS HEREBY FOS~USLY  AWARDED LIFE MHMBERSHIP
 
INTO THE COAST GUARD ~T  VE"rKRANS ASSOCIATION
 
IN HONOR OF THE SACRIFICE HE GAVE WHILE SERVING
 

HIS COUNTRY IN THE UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
 
THIS THE 11TH DAY OF NOVEMBER 1992
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Storm damage as reported to me by QMC RICHARD LONGO 2nd my 
nephew DOUGLASS JOHNSTON. My nephew is a cl~ilian Coast Guard 
shipfitter, who normally works in the BOSTON AREA, was sent 
to the distressed area allong with other civilian COAST GUARD 
workers, They worked 12 hour shifts for 14 days to clo0r away 
wreckage and to get things back to working order. 

Damage as follows (brief report, as received). 
Located in the RICHMOND HEIGHTS, dependents housing area. 
One third or more base housing wiped out, 30 mobile homes 
destroyed, all housing lost roofs or had major damge, forest 
nearby destroyed with trees blocking roads, electric power 
lost and not completly hooked up as of Sept.i3~ no fresh 
water, dependents staying three or more families together in 
what was left of their housing, supplies came by helicoptor 
E;.I-'td la.tf:?lr t)y tl·-·uck.. f.i11 tuld ::,::~:4 dE,:p(::;,nd':",rit·:o ,.-,,:;>pY-esent::Lnq DVel"' 

100 f'''''.milir::,:'::; suf·fE~r"i2c:1. ~?,'.j.::::; Dt tht'-'iT1 h"'id hed.vy dalrIE'.,;:.i;'~ Wl.t!·; .1.. ll c,i' 
suffering moderate damage. ~ 

Un behalf of myself and all of my shipmates 1 say thank 



NAl'IOOAL RADIATlOO fllil.P LUrE 

A national toll-feee telephone numbee has be(;f! establishE.,d by the Depaetment of 
Veterans Affaies to aSsIst: veteeans ane] thE'IC families in de:1ling with r'adiation 
disability claims as a eesult of militar.y ser-vice. By dialing 1-800-827-0365, 
callees ace connected \-lith specially teained veteeans benefi ts counselor's who can 
provide cueeent infoemation on V.!1. benefits and seevices availab1e to veteeans 
exposed to eadiation soueces wt,ile on military duty. 

A:3siL,tance is offered in filing claims foe disability compensation, reopening old 
claims, shaeing geneeal information on current medical eeseaech on radiation 
e1tposuCE: oe legislative activity involving the subject. In some instances, 
arrangemE=,'nts will be made for a counselor from the nearest VA Regional Office to 
provide follow-up actions. 

The radiation help desk is located at the V'P. Regional Office and Insueance Centee 
in Philadelphia. Couns(!lors will ans·...er calIs feom 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Feiday. After normal office houes and on weekends and holidays, an 
answering machine will receive messagesl with calls eeturned the next business day. 

REPLACING MILITARY DOCUMENTS 

Budget and staff limitations have necessitated charges to veteeans eequestia..] 
copies of military documents from the National P8rsonnel Recoeds Centee. The fiest 
eequest for a DD Form 214 is feee. Second and/oe subsequent copies will cost 
$2.85. Complete copies of military recoeds will cost a minimum of $6.00. Copies 
of eecoeds are available fl::-om the National Peesonnel Recoeds Centee, 9700 Page 
Boulevard, St. Louis, r'10 63132. 

VA REFUNDS IN THE OFFING 

Veteeans who have paid off the debts ceeated following foreclosuee of their GI 
loans may be eligible foe eefunds. An inaccur-acy was discoveeed eecently in the 
methods used t.o determine the "net value" of peopeeties sE:'cueing VA loans in 
termination. Because it may not be able to identify all those affected by the 
foul-up, VA eequests that veteeans apply foe eefunds to ensuee that they r.eceive 
them. The cases that may be eligible include loans teeminated from OCtobee 31, 
1984, theough February 1991. 

To eequest a eefund, a veteean should write to the VA office that had jueisdiction 
ovee his oe hee loan. Peovide inforTIlation such as the VA loan numbee, the VA claim 
numbee (and/oe Social Security nurnbee), and evidence that the debt. was paid in 
full. 

THE LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER 

At about the turn of the century, the Keeper of the Eddystone Light (or some such) 
received word that he would get his long requested donkey used for coal hauling. 
So he took his young son and walked twelve miles into the nearest freight yard. 
After getting the donkey he thought he would ride it home. People passing by said, 
"Just like adults of today - making the child walk". Upon hearing this the keeper 
put the boy on the donkey and he walked only to hear, "Just like children of today, 
taking advantage of the elderly" - The Keeper than said, we'll both ride, which was 
O.K. until they reached the rickety old Eddystone Light Bridge. With the weight of 
the Keeper, the son and the donkey, they fell through the bridge. The Keeper was 
able to save himself and his son but the donkey was drowned. The Keeper's moral
"Listen to everyone and you can very easily lose your donkey." 

~ 



SOUTH DAKOTA STATE BONUS
 

Coast Guard Veterans and active duty personnel, who were 
legal residents of South Dakota for at least six months prior 
to entering the military service, may be eligible for a state 
bonus - Thanks to the legislature. 

The maximum amount payable will be $500 depending upon amount 
of time 
were on 
further 

and location served. The bonus will apply to all who 
active duty during Operation Desert Shield/Storm. For 
information/data, and application forms, write to: 

South Dakota Veterans Bonus 
200 West Pleasant Drive - suite 
Pierre, SD 57501-2472 
Tele: (605) 773-4656 

105 

GUADALCANAL MONUMENT DEDICATED 

Fifty years after some of the most fierce, and bloodiest, 
fighting of World War II began at Guadalcanal in the Solomon 
Islands, veterans of all of the branches of the armed forces 
returned for the dedication of the "American-Allied Guadalcanal 
Memorial" on Skyline Ridge, which overlooks the beaches and 
hills where American, Australians, New Zealanders and Solomon 
Island natives fought many crucial battles. The monument was 
dedicated on 8 August 1992. One former Coast Guardsman, Ralph 
Dorsey, of Carson City, NV, wore his Coast Guard uniform of 
50 years ago, and it fit just great. The six-months battle 
for this small piece of real estate also became the location 
in which SMl Douglas Munro gave his life on 27 September 1942 
evacuating trapped Marines off Point Cruz; heroic actions for 
which he was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor. 

Further information concerning the Guadalcanal Memorial 
can be obtained by writing: 

Solomons Islands War Memorial Foundation 
P. O. Box 56189 
Harwood Heights, IL 60656-0189 

CAN SENT IN 
YOU BY 
IDENTIFY CAPT 
THIS RODER1C 
SHIP? MAC DONALD 



REiJNION5 

194 - cecr. You can help select the 1004 reur,lon site for the CGCV!~. Please obtai!, the 
details for about ')00 per'soLs, prIce estimates, airport serVIce, thiLgs to do. etc. CJLd 
state I:' you 'douid he 'dill'r.g to set've as tne I(")~ CG t, REUI ion Chairc'erson. 5ErJ: this 
inror'matlor. to: Chai('man 0;" the Baaed, CGCVA, FcJy !ler'tIca. ,i;D::;2 Hope :'treet, C;arclerl Crove, 

fJ. 2 t: 4 3. h, tit') r j 1 ~. 1 (:':; C' u t - 0 f f Vi jl 1 a r r Iv . 

i'~-, - i~R~Fr; IJ tf:.TRC:: RFIJ iN, IJOF\HU,ND, r~CRT!l:'Tf;R, ;,!CiHf\vIK .i1ND ALL OTi!EE CG 5Hlf':', 
,,40 to the eLd c£ VI\HT. ,~::,! ber' let, • 03, tona Be3ch. Florida. COLtact Al Cour'ter'. 

01 3- c _ 3 or Joh:,'tam~ord, ~1t:-? 3-140 for etails. It is expected that a $10.00 
rre-registratior. ~iJ 1 3pply. sieci~l ceal has been worked out in Daytona Beach and it 

px[:'ected:- ! the r'ooms ""111 r'ar'12T (rorr $:~';. tc $14 Ci .DD, suites available with cooklng 
fc"cJIItl83. ~lcJ1JIng :'idciresses: i\JiJurter. "LJ334 Thorr,'~lood Ir., Hudson, FL 3466 0 and 
,Ti)r:r, ':tamf')r'o, 3_~ V,;'Ciles \Ie., Laid ~L. J..J\{ 1C ·1 c-

J -.< 
- I "~ 'tGr,er' - ~ Dtn _:J -'-- \.' e t' ~.:; dr' ~/ 0 ~ [) ~' ~::1. urI c h 1 L g;::-, GCi 2 v est 0 r:, TX• Coritact 'I'om Hargest, 

_~oz I,nii r } esto:,. / '_' L, 

I--;:~:: - ,)ULe ~3_1f.;, '":'(~GC ,,'EV;-4 - enr. ta"t . Hot f. Rt 3, Box 32D. Ple3sant Hi 11,
 
~)4 ,') 27-?J '4.
c 

, q 'j 3 - Hii Y i C - 1 ') ,:::G I~ ~/} - 4 '~\I i 1!"T1 j. Cr" t.JC ?cL Woodbury, 18 Ninth Ic,ve .. Hiilifax. 
~1j\ 0 2 33 I h' () 2 J 3_C,' qJ? . 

1q () 3 - [";Ci y, 'cerr 11 ~v: FE3 f ~ _L ~".} - 32"~ L Ci s. N - Diivid fl.. Blum. 8341 Sands Point Blvd.,
 
T3~arac, t'L 33321 (3(1") 7 ?-"ic,i
 

10~3 - ::;erternber - l~( F :lDI;'~J'LJ::), L Rf\NI - ft Mitchell, KY - Larry Eckard. P.O. Box
 
L::'j~D. E1.c~orv, Nl~ ? hC3.
 

l; _ T'1fc::LC - Johr, ,j. '~rd cey . ~ 1 ~cess io(, "-c:t
'- .. ~ellesley, Mf\ 02181. 

PE- FLC,-i - NORHANDY EEUI;IOr:. JCick Read, Statlc" EOiid, ticv:rort N,) 08:;4 c hCJC) 447-4'161 
is piaLr,lLg. Ple3se cCLtact ,JacK. 

10C, 3 - JJLe 3-6, Bal t imore, i'1D - U::: ADMl RId v: . I CAP PS p, P- : 2 I. COL t act f\ r t h u r La wt 0 L ,
 
1r::40 Viii Romero, Marro. CA G4 0'; _ 6~7_L: 4C', r('cvldrCl Fencik Jr., 31' Por;r.er
 
Lake Rd .. GaffLey SC '8031 48~'_r 115 or Josep~' tor., 18 t,ostori Rock Road, Melr'ose,
 
~A lhl \ 665-8818.
 

P 0 3 - FALL - j'SS CAV,i',LIER - Las Vegas. t:V. [;atu:; to be aLLOljrlced. Here \ohen '..Jritc:'3
 
that the llS~: C/,\Vfl.LJER APA-3 7 ''''3S not iL'Jo'ved Hi the amphitlious landing at CuadaJcar;al
 
as reported in the OCT-NG -~~ 1~c)2 Ne~sJettee. Thanks, Herb but our artlcle wa a dil 

ect copy of the Commar,daLt' s ?ulletlL aui I bel ieve they were only statir,g th3'.: eigh':.eeL
 

other transports rarried Coast Guardsmen during WWII vs. Guadalcanal.
 

I'm not sure but perhaps it was Blll O'Neill that told us with quite some authority
 
that contrary to belief, Vince St3uffer did not mess cook at the last supper. A,ccordiLg
 
to Bill's recollection of the Charles Reith Chror.icles, Vince was present ut was too
 
small to actually work - 31so his working underage could have put hi~ In a ~orker's
 

compo law \Jiolation. Vince was heard to say, I believe, those very ofter quote Vi('r'c'~;
 

however, which were. "Everyone that \\iants to be if; the picture. come to this 2l r jp "f tnr
 
room."
 



CLOTHING & SMALL STORES
 

The CGCVA, 6858 Lafayette Road, Medina, OH 44256 has the following items in stock: 

CGCVA Patch, Gold, red, white and blue, 4~" high x 5~" wide, $5.00, including postage. 

CGCVA CAP, baseball, blue, all year, adjustable, regular visor $10.00, Senior Officers 
eggs visor $12.00. Includes first class postage. 

A few small and medium CGCVA Logo "T" shirts, trimmed in blue $7.50 each. Also includes 
first class postage. 

Membership interest in hooded sweatshirts and windbreakers is not sufficient to permit 
economical purchases at this time. 

OTHER GREAT CG ITEMS 

A beautiful 1993 and/or 1994 Coast Guard and/or Lighthouse calendar. The 1994 calendars 
are available April, 1993. These calendars are $7.95 each plus shipping and may be or
dered from former USCG Pilot John Spatuzzi at: Horizon Images, INc., 6841 Pershing St., 
Hollywood, FL 33024. 

CGCVA Member Chester Csontos, 5212 State Road, Wadsworth, OH 44281 has a great Coast 
Guard Clock, runs on one "AA" battery. Chester donated several of these for Reno and 
they were awarded to members and daughters of members. Thanks, Chester. 

CGCVA Member, Rear Admiral Kenneth G. Wiman (Ret), 305 Rexburg Ave., Fort Washington, 
MD 20744 has a beautiful miniture about 5" high that can be outfitted in CG type uniform. 

Should you want Coast Guard type calling cards a good place to order from is: Bargain 
Publishers Co., P. O. Box 5067, Laurel, MD 20726. Secretary Ed Burke has arranged for 
your calling card to have the CGCVA Logo in the background, if you want it. These folks 
donated 1,000 calling cards for the Reno Raffle and they are Coast Guard wives running 
a great business. 

Esther V. Stormer, wife of Floyd Stormer, CWO, USCG (Ret) put together a nice booklet, 
"We've Been There". You can order a copy of this item by sending $7.00 to: Esther 
Stormer, 394 Olstead Road, Sequim, Washington 98382. In Ester's publication, there 
is even a section for ship's mascots such as "Ikey: The Strong Monkey" and "Salty Dog: 
The Saga Of Sin bad" . 

CGCVA Belt buckles, Logo on stainless, beautifully constructed, contact CGCVA Member 
William Blomstrom, HCR 77, Box 41312, Pahrump, NV 89041. 

Bronze key rings, monkey's fist rings, CG tapes, prints of CG bicentennial, contact 
Henry H. Rogers, Jr., 32 Freedom Court, Baltimore, MD 21220. 

V.I.P. TRAVEL 

Even though the reunion is over, VIP Travel will be happy to make any other travel arrange
ments that you would want. Their toll free number is 1-800-926-5554. Peg Pitz is truly 
a professional travel agent. Please remember VIP. They were super to us. 



D E A D LIN E 

Contents:
*The History Coast Guard in Combat* The History of the Coast Guard 

Combat Veterans Association 
* Biographies of the Coast Guard 

Combat Veterans
 
*Hundreds of rare photographs
 *Personal interest stories
 
*Maps and Charts
 *Membership Roster
 
* Index
 
About the Book:
*The superior leatherette cover 

will showcase the Coast Guard 
Combat Veterans logo 

*A distinctive leather bound 
edition will also be available 

*9 x 12 inch, hardbound library 
quality edition 

*Smyth-sewn for durability *Printed on glossy, acid-free paper 
for excellent photo reproduction 

Personalize Your Copy: 
On either the standard or the leather
 
editions, you may have your name or the
 
name of a recipient embossed on the
 
cover for only $5.00 each.
 

····ill••••I~II.I ••••i.~~~ ••·.I;••• 
·~'t'r.4.R~.,.;lJSIl(j)R~ ..··· 

Turner Publishing Company is the worlds' largest 
publisher of military veterans association histories, 
having published more than 100 titles for Army, Air 
Force, Navy, Marine and Coast Guard. A few of the 
titles are listed below. 

Destroyer Escorts 6th Marine Div. 
NAS Jacksonville Marine Corps Aviation 
USS Coral Sea 9th Marine Defense 
American Battleships Chosin Few 
Fleet Reserve Association Iwo jima 
USS Franklin Purple Heart 
Patrol Craft Sailors Guadalcanal 
2nd Marine Div. Battle of the Bulge 

Pearl Harbor Survivors History Book
 
Merrill's Marauders
 
Naval Patch Guide
 

JAN U A R Y 3 1, 993 
.W'" 

The culler Ingham plows through heavy seas in the North Atlantic during early 1942. Four V-boats were 
sunk by Coast Guard ClJlters o/thisclassduring the early days o/World War II, when the Battle o/the Atlantic 
was at its peak. 

STATE ZIP CODE 

DAYTIME PHONE NUMDER 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

o CHECK O~ 0[.]L£Ed 

CREDIT CARD NUMIJEIl EXPIIlATION DATE 
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SAMPLE BIOGRAPHIES
 
HERBERT W. REITH was born in Long Island, NY in 1924. 
He entered the US CoastGuard in November 1942, attended boot 
camp at Manhattan Beach, NY, and Gunners Mate School at 
Quonset Point, Newport, RI. He served as a seaman, gunners 
mate and signalman. He was assigned to the USS Leopold (DE
319), USS Merrill (DE-392) during WWII, and USCG Cutters 
Bibb, Taney and Pontchartrain after the war. He retired from the 
Coast Guard in 1956. 

He is married to 
Mae Elsie Schuebel, 
and is the father of 
Herbert W. III, Paul 
A., Richard W., 
Hollie J., and Ronald 
J. (deceased). 

He was em
ployed at Bell System; Maintenance and Design Engineer 
Central Office Equipment. He retired in 1976 to Enka, NC and 
presently serves on the board of Directors of DESA. He was 
the National Secretary of the Coast Guard Combat Veterans 
Assn. and a member of numerous military and civilian organiza
tions. 

KARL E. STEIN, Lt., graduated from Brown University with a 
Ph.D. and a knowledge of celestial navigation. He was commis
sioned in March 1942 as an ensign on the USS Wakefield. He was 
forced to "abandon ship" after a disastrous fire at sea, Sept. 3, 
1942. 

He was ordered 
to Submarine Chaser 
Training Center in 
Miami in October 
1942 and in January 
1943 was assigned to 
the Coast C;uard cut
ter Tampa. and escort 
vessel on the "Greenland Patrol." He was appointed lieutenant on 
Feb. 8, 1943. He participated in rescue operations after the 
sinking of troop transport Dorchester and witnessed the sinking 
of Coast Guard cutter Escanaba. On Aug. 3, 1943, he was 
transferred SCTC for more training and ordered on the USS 
Mosley (DE-321). 

On Feb. 9, 1946, Lt. Stein was released from active duty, but 
continued to serve in the Coast Guard Reserve until he retired 
with the rank of commander in March 1963 after 27 years. 

Use these biographies above as a guide in writing your 150 word biography or use the convenient form 
below to have a Turner Publishing Company Editor compose your biography. You do nothave to purchase 
a book to be included in this once-in-a-lifetime publication. 
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THE OTHER SILENT SERVICE 

By Herbert W. Reith 

When one mentions the "Silent Service", 
it immediately brings to mind the subma
rine service. However, there is another 
Uniformed Service, the United States 
Public Health Service (USPHS) which 
can be rightfully be called "The Other 
Silent Service". 

They do not bear arms and their exploits 
and deeds in defense of our country are 
virtually unknown. The uniformed por
tion of the USPHS is called the Commis
sioned Officer Corps and consists of 
medical doctors, dentists and nurses. 
They wear uniforms almost identical to 
Navy Officers and the ranks are identical. 
The Surgeon General of the USPHS 
wears the uniform of a Vice Admiral. 

Many of these doctors are assigned to the 
Coast Guard ships and stations around 
the world. A few years ago in Alaska, a 
Coast Guard helicopter on a mercy mis
sion in horrendous weather slammed 
into a mountain killing all aboard. 
Among those killed was a USPHS doctor 
assigned to the Coast Guard. 

During time of war the USPHS's contri
bution is large in comparison to its small 
size. The following stories are just a few 
of this service's proudest moments. 

On January 29, 1942, the U.S.c.G. Cutter 
Alexander Hamilton was torpedoed by a 
German U-Boat just south of Iceland. 
The medical officer aboard was Dr. 
James A. Finger of the USPHS. The Al
exander Hamilton was an almost new 
327-foot cutter of the Secretary class. She 
had gone to rescue a disabled Navy Sup
ply ship and took her under tow, heading 

for the nearest landfall with repair capa
bilities, which was Iceland. 

Approaching Iceland, the cutter was met 
by a Navy tug and cast off the tow. Shortly 
thereafter the cutter was rocked by an 
explosion on the starboard side. The re
sulting explosion ripped open the engine 
room killing all of the engine room crew. 
Dr. Finger was in his stateroom and im
mediately went to the sick bay. Once 
there he found that it was crowded with 
a large number of wounded men in the 
small space and the area was without 
electrical power. 

Working under these adverse conditions, 
he and the pharmacist mates attended 
the wounded, administering morphine 
and applying temporary splints and ban
dages. Due to his medical skills only six 
of the wounded died. Nothing could be 
done for the 20 crewmen who died out
right. 

When the order to abandon ship was re
ceived, the wounded were placed in all 
available lifeboats, with a pharmacist 
mate in each boat. Dr. Finger refused to 
leave the cutter until he was sure that all 
wounded were safely off. He was among 
the last to leave and the Alexander Ham
ilton sank shortly thereafter. 

On February 3, 1943, the Troop Trans
port Dorchester was sunk off Greenland. 
The cutters Escanaba and Comanche 
raced to the Dorchester and saved 225 
men. 

Complete devotion to duty and disregard 
of self was displayed by Dr. L. Ray How
ard aboard the Comanche. His re
sourcefulness and coolness under fire 
were the hallmark of the USPHS. Doctor 
Howard improvised hospital ward 



aboard the cutter which was tossing in the 
heavy seas and pursued by submarines. 
The doctor, along with Coast Guard en
listed medical personnel, completely 
oblivious to their own safety, worked si
lently and efficiently in the darkness to 
save many lives. Due to the large number 
of casualties, the doctor and pharmacist 
mates found it impossible to carry out 
promptly the various treatments re
quired for each patient. Dr. Howard 
hastily trained crew members in teams of 
three to attend to the less seriously in
jured which resulted in a large number of 
survivors lives being saved. 

April 17, 1943 found the cutter Spencer 
escorting a North Atlantic convoy. The 
Spencer's sonar gear picked up a Ger
man submarine, the U-175, and forced it 
to the surface by depth charge attacks. 
The Spencer, aided by the cutter Duane, 
opened fire on the surfaced submersible. 
Survivors began abandoning the sub and 
were rescued by the cutters. 

However, one man stayed aboard the U
boat and began shelling the Spencer. Be
fore the cutter could respond, 27 
casualties resulted. Among the wounded 
was USPHS Dr. John J. Davies, who was 
hit with shrapnel. Despite his wounds Dr, 
Davies labored for 72 hours treating the 
cutters surviving casualties as well as two 
wounded prisoners from the submarine. 

Four days before the Spencer's encoun
ter with the German U-boat, the Es
canaba, on April 13, was torpedoed in the 
North Atlantic and went down in about 3 
minutes. Only two enlisted crewmen sur
vived. Among the 101 men who were lost 
with the Escanaba was Dr. Ralph R. Nix 
of the USPHS. 

Enough of the North Atlantic and 

Hitler's undersea fleet. On January 29, 
1945, the U.S.S. Serpens, a Coast Guard 
manned ammunition ship blew up off 
Guadalcanal. She was off loading muni
tions at Lunga Beach at the time. The 
ship's medical officer, USPHS Dr. Harry 
M. Levin, seven other officers, 188 crew
men and 57 Army men were killed. Eight 
enlisted men and two officers were the 
only survivors. 

Coast Guard transports participated in 
every major invasion in Europe, Africa 
and the Pacific. Each had its own medical 
staff headed up by USPHS doctors and 
augmented by Coast Guard enlisted 
medical personnel. These went ashore 
with the invasion forces to attend the 
wounded on the beaches. They tried to 
stabilize the wounds in order to ensure 
survival while being evacuated to ships 
offshore with more complete medical fa
cilities. 

A case in point is the U.S.S. Callaway. 
She was hit on January 9, 1945 by a Ka
mikaze in Lingayen Gulf, killing 29 men 
and wounding 25. Dr. Benjamin H. 
Wolfman was the medical officer aboard 
and his skills avoided a higher death toll. 

After emergency repairs, the U.S.S. Cal
laway sailed for Iwo lima, taking part in 
that great invasion. Dr. Wolfman's staff 
worked hard and long, both ashore and 
afloat, taking aboard and treating over 
300 casualties from the beach. What must 
be remembered was that these transports 
were not hospital ships. Only the skills of 
these USPHS doctors made the differ
ence by doing a superb job with limited 
fadIi ties. 

Dr. Vernon G, Guenther, assisted by an
other USPHS doctor, were assigned to a 
group of Coast Guard manned LST's tak



ing part in the Iwo Jima invasion. These until the cutters could effect their rescue. 

The cutters had only six feet of freeboard
LST's were loaded with ammunition. 

and this posed a problem in taking
They were stationed close on- shore so 

aboard wounded men and those weak
that amphibious trucks could pick up the 

ened by exposure and shock. To over
ammunition for delivery to the fighting 

come this, nets were hung over both sides
front. 

of the small vessels so that crewmen 

could go over the side to assist survivors
As casualties increased the trucks began 

in the water.bringing the wounded on their return 

trips to the LSTs. Dr. Guenther estab

lished emergency treatment procedures Due to the skills of these Coast Guards

men and the training given them by Doc
pending evacuation to the larger ships 

tors Biltizer and Micelli, these small
standing further out. Even though the 

LST's mission did not include emergency	 boats saved 1,438 men from the water 

care for the wounded, the resourceful	 during the invasion. Three months after 

ness of Dr. Guenther saved many lives.	 the invasion these 83 footers were still 

Later this group of LST's participated in	 picking up survivors from the stormy, 

cold waters of the English Channel.the Okinawa invasion and came under 

Japanese air-attacks on numerous occa
Doctors Leon Holoman and Romeo J.

SiOns. 
Gentile were assigned as medical officers 

to two Coast Guard manned flotillas con
Returning to the European Theater of 

sisting of 24 LCI's. The flotilla transited
Operations, we find the USPHS doctors 

prominent participants in the Normandy	 the Atlantic, arriving in North Africa in 

1943. During the crossing both doctors
invasion on June 6, 1944. The story be

gins in Staten Island, New York, where were transferred to other ships via 

60 of the Coast Guard's 83-foot cutters breeches buoy to provide medical care 

which required the attention of a medical
were assembled. These boats were to be

come Coast Guard Rescue Flotilla One doctor. 

(and only) purely rescue unit assigned to 
The flotilla took part in the invasion of

Sword, Juno, Gold, Omaha and Utah 
Sicily where it proceeded to the beach

landing sites. 
under heavy enemy fire. The LCI on 

which Dr. Holoman was embarked was
Drs. Martin R. Boltizar and John S. 

hit in the stern which carried away its
Micelli were plucked from the ranks of 

the USPHS and assigned as the Flotilla's stern anchor used to pull the ship off the 

beach. Another shell completely de
medical officers. Prior to the invasion the 

doctors held classes every morning, noon stroyed the forward area of the ship 

and night, indoctrinating nearly every which included the surgical unit. With his 

one of the almost 1,000 men in the Flo medical facilities gone, Dr. Holoman 

went ashore and joined a beach surgical
tilla in all phases of first aid. The small 

unit all D-Day attending to the wounded.
wooden cutters were jammed with 

The next day he organized a group of the
stretchers, blankets, medical supplies, 

and even self-inflating life rafts which flotilla's Pharmacist Mates and they went 

proved of great value in keeping groups from ship to ship giving medical care to 

the casualties from the flotilla and the
of survivors together and out of the water 

..
 



beach. If this wasn't enough, at the Sa time but their contribution is no less than 
1erno landings a few weeks later, the any other branch of service. It has never 
USPHS doctors and the flotilla's LCI's received the public acknowledgment it 
were involved in a carbon copy of the deserves. This story only scratches the 
Sicily performances. surface of the contributions of the 

USPHS during World War II. 
The Commissioned Officer Corps of the 
U.S. Public Health Service may have Reprinted from Carolina Veterans News 

never fired a shot at an enemy during war 

4 CG Manned LCI's lost at Omaha Beach according to CGCVA Member Frank Reinhold. Frank 
lost a good friend, Leslie Fritz in this battle. Fritz is still buried near Omaha Beach. 

Philip H. Healey reports that in the Spring of 1941 German Naval Officers were going 
to sink two Danish ships and one Italian Ship in Boston Harbor but the crew of the 
RARITAN took them in to custody. Healey made numerous trips into the North Atlantic 
in RARITAN, a 110 foot tug. Sailing in RARITAN was small potatoes compared with taking 
a forty foot liberty launch, alone, from Greenland to Iceland with twenty pounds of 
nitro, recalls Healey. The trip took three days. That's earning your twenty-one bucks 
a day once a month the hard way. 

The Association would like to get a copy of popular World War II Coast Guard songs, 
such as, "I'd Like To Get The Guy Who Named The Coast Guard" and "Drink, Coast Guard 
Drink." Any others that may be floating around would be appreciated. Also any poems 
about the Coast Guard or Naval Service would be greatly appreciated. 

CGCVA Member Ralph Dorsey, Cor-Caroli, wore his same CG uniform of 50 years ago to the 
Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands reunion, August, 1992. The Coast Guard does it again. 

"On Christmas Day in 1943 I was in a convoy a thousand miles out on the Pacific Ocean 
heading for the invasion of Kwajalien Island. Nearing noontime a lone assault transport 
was sighted heading towards us. As it closed in on us, beautiful music flowed fro~ its 
loud speakers. The voice of Bing Crosby singing, 'White Christmas' floated over the 
tropical sea. Every soldier and sailor in the convoy began waving and singing and the 
destroyers flashed Merry Christmas messages to the lone ship as it passed. The episode 
was a great gift to us. That lonely assault ship coming out of nowhere heading for 
combat had cheered an otherwise sad, dull day. To me it was an ever to be remembered 
event. None os us will forget the name of that lonely ship, it was the USS CENTAURUS 
which was engaged in seven assaults the next year. The man aboard the lone ship who 
put the White Christmas record on the amplifiers was Ed Francis, who now writes in the 
Record American. I am sure he remembers it well. A. P. M. " 



---

A historical novel about the USCG/USCGR is now being written. We need 
information that you have to complement this book. No other militclry 
serviceman has ever had the chance to direc tly contribute to such a 
novel. It is a golden opportunity for you to supply information on 
incidents involving yourself and your shipmates that has never told 
before. As a fellow "Hooligan", accept my appreciation for a job well 
done. CDR P.W. Faulhaber USCGR-Ret. 

Copy this sheet for your use or feel free to use any paper at your 
disposal. The message is far more inportant than the wrapping. Please 
tell me everything you know and remember no one can tell you what you 
saw, heard, smelled, or felt about something. You are the authority. 

Your name: Rank/Rate at the time: 

Address: 

Telephone number/area code: 

Ships name/Duty Station: Date of incident: 

SITREP II 

Mail all data to CDR P.W. FAULHAI3ER USCGR Ret., 615 Cahoon Road, I3ay 
Village, OH 44140, Telephone (216) 892-1778 ..... and thanks again. 
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